The dynamics of zero-range processes on complex networks is expected to be influenced by the underlying topological structure of networks. A real space complete condensation transition in the stationary state may occur. We have studied the finite density effects of the condensation transition in both the static and dynamical zero-range process on scale-free network. By means of grand canonical ensemble method, the analytical results reveal the existence of novel density dependent scaling laws in the stationary state, as well as in the relaxation dynamics of the condensation transition. We have performed the Monte Carlo simulations and those predicted density scaling laws are nicely validated. PACS numbers: 89.75.Hc, 02.50.Ey Condensation phase transitions are abundant phenomena in nature and involved in various physical circumstances and/or stochastic processes. For instance, the Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC) in cold dilute atomic gases [1], clustering of balls in granular flow [2] , condensation of links in complex networks [3] [4] [5] , and condensation of particles in zero range processes (ZRPs) [6] [7] [8] [9] . Although the ZRP was initially introduced as a simple example of an interacting Markov process decades ago [10] , it has attracted considerable attention due to the fact that it is one of few rare examples of analytically tractable, and nonequilibrium, statistical physics models (For a recent review, see e.g., [11, 12] and references therein). Furthermore, when the condensation transition occurs in the stationary state of a ZRP, its dynamical properties, particularly the long-time evolution, are still less understood. The ongoing interest in ZRPs has been sustained by the non-trivial behavior of nonequilibrium phase transitions.
Generally speaking, the prototype of ZRP is a stochastic particle system on one dimensional regular lattices of given number of sites and particles hop onto the nearest neighbours with some transition rate function, say, u(n). This rate function depends only on the occupation number n of its current position, not that of the other sites -this defines the zero-range property of the process. If u(n) is decreasing in n, then an effective attraction between particles is presented. As a result, a condensation transition occurs if ρ exceeds a critical density ρ c , and a macroscopically finite fraction of total number of particles condense on a single site. The condensation phase is exhibited in the form of a bump occurring near the tail of the distribution function [11] . Most analysis of condensation in ZRPs have been conducted based on the grand canonical ensemble (GCE) in which the thermodynamic limit is already taken into consideration [6, 11] .
From the perspective of complex networks, however, many natural and manmade networks are not self-organized as the regular lattices, but the scale-free (SF) networks, see e.g., [13] [14] [15] and references therein. The latter typically possesses a power-law degree distribution, and are strongly inhomogeneous and highly clustering in architecture [16] . It has been demonstrated that these significant features of SF networks are important factors affected a multitude of critical phenomena (see, e.g. [17] and references therein), and as well as dynamical processes [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] defined on them. It was found when the power exponent δ in the hopping rate u(n) = n δ is smaller than a critical value δ c , that is, when δ < δ c = 1/(γ − 1), where γ is the degree exponent of the network, a finite fraction of particles are condensed into the node with the maximum degree, or the hub [20, 21] . Such a condensation is the consequence of the interplay of both the interaction between particles and the topological structure of the underlying SF network. However, notice that in the analysis of [20] , the possible effects of the finite density were missing. In fact, one naturally expects the density plays an important role in condensation transition of ZRPs on SF networks.
In current Letter we then focus on the finite density aspect of the condensation transition of the static and dynamical ZRP defined on an SF network. As we will show later, novel scaling laws in the condensation transition with respect to (w.r.t.) the finite density are revealed, and the density dependent scaling relations for the relaxation dynamics are predicted as well, both via the GCE approach. To verify our analytical results, we have performed the Monte Carlo simulations and these predicted scaling laws are nicely confirmed.
Consider a ZRP with N = ρL particles hopping on an SF network, with ρ being the density of the particles, and L the number of nodes of the underlying network. The degree distribution of the SF network is P deg (k) ∼ k −γ , with k min ≤ k ≤ k max , where the minimum degree k min sets up a lower bound, and the maximum degree k max scales as ∼ L 1/(γ−1) . The degree exponent γ > 2 such that the average degree k ≡ dkkP deg (k) is finite. The microscopic configuration is {n i } = {n 1 , n 2 , · · · , n L }, n i is the number of particles on the i-th node. The total number of particles ∑ L i=1 n i ≡ ∑ n = N is conserved by the dynamics, where a shorthand notation ∑ n is used for convenience. The hopping rate of particles out of the i-th node is u(n) = n δ , where n represents the number of particles located in the current node and δ is a global parameter controlling the interaction strength between particles. For particles with attractive interaction, u(n) grows sublinearly or decreases with n, while for repulsive interaction, u(n) grows superlinearly with n. The jumping probability T i→ j = 1/k i , if the i-th (departure) node and the j-th (arrival) node are connected, otherwise T i→ j = 0, where k i is the degree of the i-th node. We apply the GCE approach to discuss its dynamics of the condensation transition [6] .
The particles' probability of distribution in stationary state is in the product form [23, 24] 
where f i (n) is the single-site (the i-th node) statistical weights, and are expressed in terms of hopping rates, 
in which
where z is the fugacity and x i = zw i = zk i / ∑ k the effective fugacity. The property of F (x i ) in the Eq. (3) determines the average occupation number m i . The nontrivial cases are those with 0 < δ < 1. By means of the saddle-point approximations, F (x) ∼ x (1−δ)/2δ e δx 1/δ , one can obtain m i ≃ x i for x i ≪ 1, and m i ≃ x 1/δ i for x i 1 [20] . For the hub, the fugacity is z = m δ hub ∑ k/k max , and for the rest of the nodes the effective fugacity is x i ≡ zk i / ∑ k = k i /k c , in which the crossover degree k c = k max /m δ hub is defined, and is determined by the self-consistency condition ρ = ∑ m/L. Note that now the density ρ is a variable quantity. For x i 1, the self-consistency condition reads
, and a L → ∞ limit is applied in the second equality. This results in a scaling relation of the crossover degree k c w.r.t. the density, i.e.,
Note that k c is density dependent and scales as ρ −δ . The average occupation number m k on a node with degree k > k c becomes the lower bound degree k min . When k c < k min , the condensation transition is fully suppressed and only a single (fluid-like) phase exists.
While for x i ≪ 1, or equivalently k c ≫ k min , the density can be decomposed into ρ = ρ f luid + ρ cond , with ρ f luid = L −1 ∑ k i <k c x i , and ρ cond = L −1 ∑ k i >k c x 1/δ i , respectively. In the L → ∞ limit, the summands read,
The integral
is finite such that a condensation phase transition may occur if ρ f luid ∼ k −1 c vanishes, and
The self-consistency condition requires the integral in Eq. (8) divergent as L → ∞, and suggests δ ≤ δ c . One sees that k c is the degree at which the fluid-like phase crossovers to the condensation phase, and scales as k c ∼ (ln k max /ρ) δ c for δ = δ c , and
For an SF network with finite size L, Eq. (9) is reduced to k c ∼ L δ c −δ /ρ δ for δ < δ c . Note that the presence of the factor ρ −δ implies a decreasing of k c as the density increases. Further, the average occupation number scales as
, and m k ∼ ρk 1/δ c / ln k max (k > k c ) for δ = δ c , and for δ < δ c , we have
For a finite size L, Eq. (10) becomes
for the fluid-like phase (k < k c ) and the condensation phase (k > k c ), respectively. We summarize our major analytical results in Table I . The finite density effects and the corresponding scaling relations are explicitly presented. So far a little has been known for the dynamics of condensation in ZRP [25, 26] , the density effect on the relaxation dynamics is henceforth the other important issue to be addressed. In the following we only consider δ < δ c regime, in which a condensation transition occurs. Starting from a fully random distribution at initial time, all particles behave as random walkers without interaction in a short period of time. Later the distribution of particles further evolves and eventually approaches the stationary state. We argue that a hierarchical dynamics and two characteristic scales of degree exist in relaxation process. Those nodes with degree k ≤ k Ω 
consist of a smaller equilibrated subnetwork (say, Ω), of size L Ω < L in a transient time t ≪ t R , t R is the relaxation time. Inside this subnetwork, the other characteristic degree k Ωc plays the role of crossover degree k c . The equilibrated subnetwork keeps growing to proceed to the higher hierarchy until k Ω reaches k max , the stationary state is then formed. We may refer to those nodes with k Ω as the temporary hub. The average occupation number on them m k Ω versus the transient time t, according to the scenario of hierarchical dynamics, scales as m k Ω ∼ ρk 1/δ c Ω ∼ t 1/ν , with ν = 1 − δ being the dynamic exponent [21] . We emphasize at this moment k Ω evolves with time and is density dependent, i.e.,
The other important scale in the transient state is the crossover degree k Ωc , just like k c in the stationary state,
The average occupation number of a node within the equilibrated network m k reads
As a result, by applying the Eq. (12), the time evolution of m k can be obtained as m k ∼ kρ δ c /t (δ c −δ)/ν for k < k Ωc , and (kρ δ c ) 1/δ /t (δ c −δ)/δν for k Ωc < k < k Ω . These reveal the explicit scaling laws of m k versus kρ δ c for a given transient time.
In order to verify the theoretical predictions by previous GCE analysis, we have performed Monte Carlo (MC) simulations. The underlying SF network is generated from the Barábasi-Albert model [16] , with a degree distribution P(k) ∼ k −γ , γ = 3 and hence leads to a critical value δ c = 1/2. The initial conditions for simulations are random. After the realization of the stationary state, we keep the system running more times and then measure the quantities interested.
To see the presence of the finite density effect, in (5) and (11), the simulation data points collapse and the crossover degree k c decreases when the density increases. More importantly, the density dependent scaling relation of the crossover degree k c is fully supported by our numerical simulations. From Eqs. (4) and (9), a ρ-dependent ratio can be derived, i.e., Fig. 2 we use k c at ρ 1 = 2 as a benchmark, then plot the theoretical ratios k c (ρ)/k c (ρ = 2) with various densities ρ = 1 (black solid line), ρ = 5 (blue solid line), and ρ = 10 (red solid line), respectively, as a function of δ at given network size L = 4000 . At this point we must emphasize that, without considering the finite density, the ratio should be a ρ independent constant, as shown in Fig. 2 (the purple dashed horizontal line). However, the MC simulations present density dependent ratios for ρ = 1 (open black diamonds), ρ = 5 (open blue triangles), and ρ = 10 (open red squares), respectively, and agree with our theoretical predictions very well. In principle, k c s in δ > δ c regime do not exist due to the lower bound k min for ρ = 5 and ρ = 10, hence we formally draw the theoretical results by blue (ρ = 5) and red (ρ = 10) dashed lines. The influence of the density on the relaxation process is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The collapse of the average occupation number m k (t ≪ τ), at transient time t = 2 10 , versus kρ
for a given network size L = 4000, but various densities is shown. This indicates the existence of a novel scaling law during the evolution of the relaxation dynamics. To understand the condensation dynamics, an inverse participation ratio (IPR)
n 2 i (t) may be introduced, and the stationary state limit of IPR, I ∞ = lim t→∞ I t can serve as the order parameter of the condensation transition [20] . According to the hierarchical dynamics arguments in the condensation process, the occupation number of particles on the temporary hub dominates in an equilibrated sub-network, while for the long run τ ≫ t R the stationary state is reached and the particles on the hub dominate, hence the IPR ratio possesses a scaling formalation I t /I ∞ ∼ t/ρ ν for a given network size L. In Fig. 3(b) , we plot the scaling relations of I t /I ∞ versus t/ρ ν at δ = 0.2 for ρ = 0.5, ρ = 2, ρ = 10, and ρ = 50, respectively. A total τ = 2 20 time-step evolution has been fulfilled to ensure the realization of the stationary state. One immediately sees that the increasing density naturally postpones the occurrence of the condensation transition, and the collapse of data nicely confirms our prediction.
In conclusion, we have investigated the finite density effects on both the stationary and dynamical properties of the ZRP on SF network with jumping rate u(n) = n δ . By means of the analytical GCE method, we find that the stationary state condensation transition is driven not only by the disorder in architecture of underlying SF network, but also by the density of particles. The crossover degree k c and the average occupation number m k are found to be both density dependent, and satisfy novel scaling laws. The influences of the density on the dynamical evolution is also analytically studied. The hierarchical characteristic of the relaxation dynamics renders the process proceeding from nodes with lower degrees toward those with higher degrees. With scaling arguments, the scaling laws of the condensation transition (to the stationary state) are predicted for the first time. At a specific time t ≪ t R the average occupation number scales as m k ∼ kρ δ c for various densities. The evolution of the ratio of IPR to its staionary state limit follows a scaling law I t /I ∞ ∼ t/ρ ν with a dynamical exponent ν = 1 − δ. To verify our analytically derived scaling laws, we have performed the Monte Carlo simulations for varied densities. The corresponding scaling relations are validated very well by numerical experiments.
